Traditional Indian
Curries
The

Cheeky
Bhaji
20% discount on collected orders over £20
Free delivery on orders over £12.00 in Newport Pagnell
and on orders over £15 elsewhere in Milton Keynes,
within a six mile radius.
If you have any food allergies,
please speak to a member of staff

01908 617877 / 589712
Open Tuesday - Sunday 5-10.30 pm
5 St John Street, Newport Pagnell, MK16 8HE
www.thecheekybhaji.co.uk

Street Food
Street food is the easiest (and we believe,
tastiest) way to try the best of what India
has to offer. Our favourite street eats will
show you that there is more to Indian cuisine than just curries and fluffy rice. Let’s
open your senses and take a bite into real
India.
Pani Puri
£5.95
Puffed hollow crispy balls,
served with chutney and sauces

Kesariya Chicken Tikka
£7.95
Succulent chicken breast tikka,
infused with saffron, cream and spices
Bhaaji Pav
Shredded potato bhajis, cooked in
medium spicy sauce, served with
pav bread buns

£7.50

Aloo Chops
£4.95
Spicy Potato balls mixed with golden
breadcrumbs. Deep fried, served with
sweet and sour tamarind sauce
Dhall Puri
Lentil filled puri bread, served
with spicy chutney’s

£6.95

Paapdi Chaat
£6.95
Crispy savoury snacks, topped with
potatoes, chickpeas, drizzled with spicy
chilli yoghurt, crunchy sev, mint &
tamarind sauce
Samosa Chaat
£6.95
Crushed samosa served with sweet and
sour spicy tamarind sauce

Pindi Chole Kulche
Punjabi style chickpeas cooked in
a thick gravy accompanied
with Amritsari kulcha

£8.50

Kheema Pav
£7.95
Pav served with lamb mince, cooked
in a medium spicy sauce, garnished
with coriander & red onions

Crispy Corn
£4.95
Sweetcorn tossed with chaat spices
Kadhi Pakora
£4.50
Spicy lentil fritters, served with chutney
Chilli Paneer
Paneer and peppers, cooked
with onions and green chillies

£6.95

Kali-Miri Calamari
Battered, deep fried squid rings,
served with garlic chilli mayo dip

£7.50

Tengri Kebab
Spicy grilled whole chicken wings,
served with a tangy onion
and coriander salad

£7.95

Lamb Ki Chaampe
Lamb chops marinated overnight
in spices & cooked in the tandoor

£8.95

Traditional Menu

Makhani (Chicken or Lamb)
£7.45
Medium to mild spiced dish, cooked with a rich and
creamy coconut sauce in traditional Indian clarified
butter

Starters
Mixed Platter (for 2 people)
A mix of sheek kebab, chicken tikka,
onion bhaji and vegetable samosa

£8.95

Onion Bhaji
Samosa (veg or non-veg)
Garlic Mushrooms
Sliced mushrooms tossed and fried in garlic

£3.75
£3.95
£3.95

Prawn Puree
Spiced prawns, served with deep
fried puree bread, on a bed of fresh salad

£4.95

King Prawn Puree
Spiced king prawns, served with deep
fried puree bread, on a bed of fresh salad

£5.95

Chicken or Aloo Puree
£4.95
Spiced chicken or potato, served in a sweet & sour
chaat masala sauce, served with deep fried puree
bread, on a bed of fresh salad
Chicken or Aloo Pakora
Chicken or Lamb Tikka
Tandoori Chicken
Tandoori King Prawn
Sheek Kebab

£3.95
£4.55
£4.55
£5.95
£4.55

Tandoori
All our tandoori dishes are marinated with our specially
selected herbs and spices, before being grilled in a
traditional tandoori clay oven, for that perfect smoky
taste
Chicken or Lamb Tikka
Chicken or Lamb Shashlik
Paneer Tikka Shashlik
Tandoori King Prawn (tails on)
Tandoori Chicken
(½ chicken on the bone)

£6.45
£7.45
£7.45
£11.95
£6.45

Tandoori Mixed Grill
£12.95
A selection of chicken and lamb tikka, tandoori
chicken, sheek kebab and king prawns (served with a
plain naan bread)

Chef Specials
Massala (Chicken or Lamb)
£7.45
One of the nations favourites, a classic concoction of
some of the most aromatic masala spices, all blended
in a mild to medium almond and coconut sauce

Kharai (Chicken or Lamb)
£7.95
Cooked in a medium spicy sauce with onion and
capsicum chunks, served piping hot on a cast iron sizzling
dish
Shatkora (Chicken or Lamb)
£7.95
From the Sylhet region of Bangladesh. Cooked in a
medium spiced sauce, cooked with fresh herbs & spices,
in a very traditional, slightly bitter, citrus lemon pickle
sauce
Nagaria (Chicken or Lamb)
£8.95
A firm favourite in Bangladesh. A fiery dish, cooked
with a very aromatic Bangladeshi naga pepper sauce
Jalfrazi (Chicken or Lamb)
£7.45
Officially the Nations new favourite. A hot & spicy dish,
cooked with bell peppers, fresh ginger & green chillies
Lazeez (Chicken or Lamb)
£8.95
A fiercly hot dish with a hot & spicy sauce with fresh
garlic, herbs & chillies - Not for the faint hearted
Garlic Chilli (Chicken or Lamb)
£8.95
A fairly hot & spicy dish, cooked in our special garlic,
ginger & chilli sauce
Garlic Chilli Massala (Chicken or Lamb)
£8.95
A fairly hot & spicy dish, cooked in our special garlic,
ginger, chilli & masala sauce
Garlic Achari (Chicken or Lamb)
£8.95
Medium spiced dish, cooked in our special garlic pickle
sauce
Special
£8.95
Cooked in our medium spiced special sauce, with fresh
herbs, onions & capsicum
Please note, all the above dishes can be cooked with
the following on request
Vegetables

£6.45

King Prawns

£11.95

Traditional Curries
Chicken or Lamb
Chicken or Lamb Tikka
Prawn
King Prawn
Vegetable

£6.25
£7.25
£8.25
£10.25
£5.25

Curry
Dupiaza
Saag
Dhansak
Bhuna
Rogan
Malaya
Vindaloo
Ceylon
Korma
Pathia
Kashmiri
Madras
Methi
Phall

Medium hot, cooked in rich spices
Medium hot, with chopped onions
Medium hot, cooked with spinach
& garlic
Hot, sweet & sour, with lentils
Medium hot, cooked with onions
& peppers
Medium hot with a dry base of fresh
tomatoes
Mild to medium with pineapple
Very hot with selected spices &
potatoes
Fairly hot, in a rich coconut sauce
Very mild, creamy coconut
Fairly hot, sweet & sour,
with fresh herbs
Mild, cooked with lychees & cream
Fairly hot, rich gravy with special
spices
Medium hot, aromatic, with
fenugreek leaves
Extremely hot with rich sauce

Balti Dishes

These dishes are cooked in a traditional Balti pan
with main ingredients stir fried just before aromatic
spices are added to a, slightly tangy, thick sauce.
Select a dish from the Traditional Curry list as the
base of your Balti dish. Dishes can be cooked
medium or hot, as you request.
Chicken or Lamb
King Prawn

£9.25
£12.25

Prawns
£10.25
Vegetable £8.25

Biryani Dishes
Chicken or Lamb Biryani
Chicken or Lamb Tikka Biryani
Prawn Biryani
King Prawn Biryani
Mushroom Biryani
Mixed Vegetable Biryani
Special Biryani
Combination of chicken, lamb & prawns

£9.95
£11.95
£10.95
£12.95
£8.95
£8.95
£13.95

Vegetable Curry
Niramish (Slightly dry, mixed
vegetable curry)
Dhal Samber
(Fairly hot, lentils with vegetables)
Aloo Ghobi (Potato and cauliflower)
Saag Chana (Spinach & chickpeas)
Aloo Chana (Potato & chickpeas)
Saag Paneer (Creamed spinach & cheese)
Mattar Paneer
(Creamed green peas and cheese)
Keema Peas
(Non-Veg minced lamb with green peas)
Chips (French fries only)

£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95

£4.55
£4.55
£4.55
£4.55
£3.95
£3.95
£4.55
£2.55

Rice
Plain Rice
£1.95 Pilau Rice
Egg Fried Rice
£3.45 Onion Fried Rice
Vegetable Fried Rice
Peshwari Rice
(Sweet, with coconut & sultanas)
Garlic Mushroom Fried Rice
Garlic Chilli Massala Rice
£3.45
Keema Rice (Spicy with minced lamb)
Lemon Rice
Special Rice
(with fried egg, peas,coconut & sultanas)

£2.95
£3.45
£3.45
£3.45
£3.45
£3.45
£3.45
£3.45

Bread
Plain Naan
Keema Naan
Vegetable Naan
Paratha
Tandoori Roti
Buttered Chapati

£2.25
£2.85
£2.85
£2.85
£2.85
£1.55

Garlic Naan
Peshwari Naan
Garlic, Cheese & Onion
Stuffed Paratha
Chapati

£2.85
£2.85
£2.85
£3.35
£1.45

Popadoms & Condiments
Plain Popadom £0.65
Spicy Popadom
Chutney, Pickle & Relish (Per pot)
Plain Raitha
£1.95
Mixed Raitha
(Onions, cucumber & tomatoes)

Vegetable Sides
Bombay Aloo (Potato)
Punjabi Aloo
(Extremely hot & spicy potato curry
Chana Bhaji (Chickpeas)
Saag Bhaji (Spinach)
Ghobi Bhaji (Cauliflower)
Mushroom Bhaji
Bhindi Bhaji (Okra)
Brinjal Bhaji (Aubergine)
Tarka Dhal (Lentil curry with garlic)

£4.55
£4.55

Cheeky Set Meals
Set Meal for Two Persons £28.95
Set Meal for Four Persons £49.95

For details of our set meals,
please see our website
www.cheekybhaji.co.uk

£0.65
£0.65
£2.25

